Abstract-Long-term gyroscope drift can be effectively removed by employing simultaneous on-chip stress and temperature compensation. Stress effects are significant and their inclusion augments the commonly applied temperature compensation. A silicon-on-insulator matched-mode z-axis vibratory-rate gyroscope, as a prototype testbed to study these effects, includes released silicon resistors connected in a Wheatstone bridge as on-chip stress sensors. The gyroscope is ovenized within 300 K ± 20 mK using an external heater and an on-chip temperature sensor to suppress the temperature effects. The gyroscope is in-house vacuum packaged and operated at matched closedloop drive and sense modes. Stress compensation significantly suppresses long-term drift resulting in 9°/h/ √ Hz angle random walk and 1°/h bias instability at 10 000 s (around 3 h) averaging time, which is seven times improvement over the uncompensated gyroscope output. The sensitivity of zero-rate offset to stress is −0.22°/day/Pa and −0.045°/day/Pa for the tests with and without externally applied stress, respectively.
However, to our knowledge, current commercial microgyroscopes do not employ stress compensation.
Although not compensated actively, stress effects on MEMS inertial sensors have been studied previously. The effect of temperature induced die warpage on an anodically vacuum packaged gyroscope has been measured by Moiré interferometry in [6] . Temperature induced stress changes the gyroscope resonance frequencies and the sensitivity to stress was reduced by switching from a fixed-fixed to folded beam suspension [6] , [7] . The thermal coefficient of expansion (TCE) mismatch between the packaging cap and sensor material is responsible for the die warpage. Analog Devices minimized the effect of stress on their MEMS accelerometers by carefully designing the anchor locations [8] . The anchor locations are the key components in understanding stress effects since the interaction between the MEMS and environment is established through the anchors. The interaction between the MEMS and package is also important; for example, thermally induced stress can be as high as 50 MPa, and the die-mount adhesive has to be thick and very compliant for the least stress transferred to the die [9] . However, using a thick and compliant adhesive is generally not an option due to low outgassing and high quality factor (Q) requirements of discrete vacuum packaged gyroscopes. A distributed system-level nodal modeling of the die bonding process has been studied and experimentally modeled for its effects on a microbridge in [10] .
The die attachment area between the MEMS and package determines the amount of stress transferred to the MEMS from the package. A compliant metal interposer that isolates the MEMS structure from package stress has been shown in [11] . The metal interposers are compliant and mount the MEMS to the package from three points around the periphery. A similar approach involves fabricating a metallic suspension die attach tool that bonds to the package from the center and bonds to the MEMS around the periphery. The center to periphery connection is established by folded springs that relieve the stress [12] . Yet another approach to minimize the stress is mounting the MEMS die just from the center using elongated structures [13] . A simpler and more practical implementation of this method is simply mounting the MEMS to the package just from the center using a solder preform [14] . As die attach area is reduced the stress effects on frequency is reduced. In addition to optimizing the die attach to minimize the stress effects, stress relief structures can be formed around the periphery of the MEMS die by etching cavities [15] .
The Hemispherical Resonator Gyroscope (HRG) is an example of a topology that suppresses stress propagation from the substrate to the gyroscope structure [16] . The HRG has one central anchor that minimizes the stress effects. Similar design approaches have been applied to planar MEMS gyroscopes [2] , [17] . Although exploiting these above approaches can reduce stress effects, a finite residual stress on the die will exist due to the inevitable TCE difference between the MEMS device and its surroundings. In addition, even constant temperature testing of the state-of-the-art MEMS gyroscopes exhibit long term drift [18] , [19] .
Our initial work simulated and experimentally verified the pure stress effects on MEMS gyroscope frequencies using a four-point test bed [20] . Applied stress changes the locations of anchors, which in turn changes the stiffness of the springs and hence the resonance frequencies. Our system-level simulation approach couples finite element analysis (FEA) of the first-level packaging and circuit simulation of the device to model the environmental stress and temperature effects on the gyroscope system's zero rate output (ZRO) and scale factor (SF) [21] . The MEMS anchor displacements under stress conditions are obtained through FEA, and these displacements are inserted into the circuit solver (Cadence, Spectre) including a detailed reduced-order model of the MEMS gyroscope (using the Verilog-A analog hardware description language) with the analog electronic front-end circuitry. The effect of stress on the ZRO and SF of a vacuum packaged MEMS gyroscope with an open-loop sense mode was characterized experimentally using on-chip stress and temperature sensors [22] .
In this paper, we add stress compensation to the conventional temperature compensation in order to improve the long-term drift. We continue experiments using the siliconon-insulator (SOI) MEMS gyroscope and on-chip stress and temperature sensors as in [22] , and show that the long-term drift of the gyroscope can be greatly reduced by using stress compensation. We published our initial stress compensation results with external stress applied to the gyroscope package in [23] . The more detailed experimental results in this paper incorporate a different gyroscope test bed without external stress applied to the device package. The gyroscope is modematched and its drive and sense axes are run in closed-loop operation. Ovenizing the gyroscope eliminates temperature effects and enables demonstration and quantification of effects of purely external mechanical stress and its compensation on the ZRO of the gyroscope. Figure 1 shows an SEM image of the three-fold symmetric SOI-MEMS gyroscope ( Fig.1 .a) along with zoomed images of the different types of fingers used in the design. The shaped frequency tuning combs ( Fig.1.b ) are used to tune the fabrication originated drive and sense frequency mismatches [24] ; the shaped nonlinearity tuning fingers ( Fig. 1.c ) are used to tune the softening nonlinearity in the drive mode at high displacements [25] ; and straight fingers ( Fig. 1.d ) are used to drive and sense the gyroscope. The gyroscope is fabricated from a <111> SOI wafer with a two-mask process. First, Cr/Au wirebonding pads are formed by wet etching followed by a silicon deep-reactive-ion etching (DRIE) that defines the mechanical structure. Next, Cr/Au is sputtered on the backside to facilitate soldering the die to the ceramic package. After wafer dicing, individual dies are released in buffered HF followed by three DI water baths (10 min each) and dried in a critical point CO 2 dryer. The full gyroscope die is 5 mm by 5 mm, the actual mechanical structure occupies an area of 2.6 mm by 2.6 mm with a central proof mass area of 1 mm 2 . The minimum gap in the straight fingers after fabrication is 3.5 μm and the effective mass of each mode is 30.8 μg.
II. GYROSCOPE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SENSORS
The gyroscope design is a relatively simple single-mass device, rather than as a dual-or quad-mass topology that rejects linear and angular acceleration, as the objective of this study is to better understand the interactions between the environmental stress and the gyroscope. It is designed to be three-fold symmetric, i.e., symmetric in the x, y, and diagonal axes similar to [26] . Either of the two principal modes (x, y) can act as drive or sense without a preferential displacement limitation. Although the two modes are identical in the layout, there is a certain frequency offset on the fabricated devices. On the initial design, one of the modes is found in practice to be at a resonance frequency that is between 100 to 150 Hz larger than the other corresponding to 1.1% to 1.7% frequency mismatch. The mismatch is within the tuning range of the frequency tuning fingers. The device layer is p-type, highly doped, <111>, 15 μm-thick silicon. Manufacturers cut 5°o ff-axis on <111> wafers, which disturbs the isotropy of the Young's modulus (E) in the <111> plane. The anisotropy of the E is found as 5% for 90°rotation on a nominal E of 168.9 GPa by calculating the Miller indices of the 5°cut <111> silicon, and using the equations in [27] . The anisotropy causes a calculated frequency difference of 200 Hz for our devices. This off-axis cut explains the consistent measured frequency mismatch on the initial devices since the anisotropy dominates over the process tolerances. Offsetting the spring width of one of the modes compensates for the anisotropy, leaving the process tolerances as the dominant source for the frequency mismatch. The measured resonance frequencies are between 8.5 kHz to 9 kHz. Figure 2 presents the two modes and location of the springs for a gyroscope aligned to the package recess. Since this mounting is asymmetric, it results in an uneven stress distribution on the two modes. If an external stress is applied as in Figure 2 .b, mode-x springs experience longitudinal stress changing their spring constant significantly more compared to the mode-y springs [20] . In addition, the stress is concentrated along the short side of the package during the application of the die mount material because of the TCE differences leading to more longitudinal stress on mode-y springs compared to mode-x springs. To overcome the uneven stress distribution on the two modes, the gyroscope is mounted 45°as shown in Figure 11 with respect to the package so that the external stress is distributed symmetrically between the two principal axes [24] .
Vacuum packaging is necessary to suppress the thermal noise of the gyroscope, motivating development of an in-house vacuum packaging system. The gyroscope die is first soldered into a 40-pin ceramic dual-inline package (DIP40) at room temperature in a stress-free way using Nanofoil [28] and then chip pad connections are wirebonded to the package. A goldplated lid is sputtered on the inside surface with titanium getter that is coated with a protective layer of gold. The in-house getters are developed based on [29] . The DIP40 is sealed by soldering the lid using an indium preform in high vacuum. Several gyroscopes were hermetically sealed, the specific gyroscope reported in this paper has a Q of 18,000. The estimated pressure is between 50 to 100 mTorr, based on vacuum chamber characterization of similar samples. Q of various samples improved with extended prebake time of the gyroscopes before vacuum packaging. We believe that the residual pressure is due to argon outgassing since the gyroscope pads are sputter deposited. The gyroscope is currently limited by air damping. Although we have not performed detailed analysis on the sources of Q limitation, we believe anchor losses limit our gyroscope Q at high vacuum, since energy in the single-mass device is lost to the substrate. Figure 3 illustrates the system-level design architecture of the SOI-MEMS gyroscope. Both modes have frequency and nonlinearity tuning electromechanical capacitors that are controlled by independent DC voltages and placed symmetrically on the layout. The gyroscope design includes four on-chip piezoresistive stress sensors located on each side of the square perimeter of the gyroscope footprint, as indicated in Figure 1 and schematically in Figure 3 . The piezoresistors are defined in the highly doped SOI device layer. Each stress sensor comprises four SOI resistors in a Wheatstone bridge ( Figure 4 ) that measures the stress component in its longitudinal direction while rejecting temperature effects. The stress and temperature sensitive piezoresistors R stress1 and R stress2 , shown in Figure 5 , are fixed-fixed released beams connected electrically in series to increase the nominal resistance. The temperature sensitive R/R for R nostress and R stress over temperature.
(and stress insensitive) resistors R nostress1 and R nostress2 , shown in Figure 6 , are released beams equal in electrical length to R stress and that are effectively free-free mechanically. The R nostress resistors have only two support anchors that are aligned on the same line so that substantial longitudinal stress is not present in the beams. Each beam is 5 μm wide, 600 μm long, and 15 μm thick, so compliant tethers constrain the ends of the R nostress beams to prevent pinning and stiction to the substrate. The nominal resistance value is R 0 = 1.7 k ± 2%. The voltage output of the Wheatstone bridge are
where the normalized piezoresistance change is
and where i is the index of the bridge (i = 1 to 4), R is the resistance change due to stress, V D D is the bridge supply voltage (5 V for our case), ε i is the strain along the axis of the piezoresistors, and GF is the gauge factor of silicon. Strain and stress are linearly related by the Young's modulus. The GF for highly doped p-type silicon is 60 [30] . The sensitivity of the Wheatstone bridge to stress is −1.13 GPa/V calculated from (1) and (2). The resistors were characterized from 30°C to 80°C in an oven, with results given in Figure 7 . The gyroscope sample is mounted with vacuum grease to suppress the stress effects and just to observe the temperature response on the two resistors. Both kinds of resistors identically respond to temperature changes, to the precision of the measurement, with a positive TCR of 1.6×10 −3 .
Mechanical characterization used a four-point bending test bed in an Instron machine that applies a controlled load [20] , with results given in Figure 8 . The DIP40 is placed directly under a bending load that results in compressive stress in the die. The fixed-fixed beam piezoresistors (R stress1,2 ) respond to the externally applied stress, while the free-free beam resistors (R nostress1,2 ) have nearly zero stress coefficient of resistance (SCR). The measured SCR of R stress > 92 R nostress . In addition to their use in the Wheatstone bridge, R nostress1,2 can be used as a temperature sensor with known TCR in the presence of external stress. The Wheatstone bridge outputs from different stress sensors were also recorded during the four-point bending tests. Figure 9 presents these test results for sensors S 3 and S 4 . They measure the longitudinal stress in the two principle orthogonal directions. Their sensitivity is different, and we think this is due to the non-ideal die mount, i.e. the attachment between the MEMS and the package is not to 100% of the die backside area. Deviations from the 45°mount also leads to sensitivity differences between the stress sensors.
The proof mass is biased at a high dc potential (V PM = 30 to 40 V) during testing and the SOI substrate is biased at the same dc potential to prevent the pull-in of the proof mass to substrate. However, the high dc potential on the substrate leads to snap-in problems for the released stress sensors when they are biased at lower voltages (e.g., V DD = 5 V). One way to solve this problem is to bias V DD and ground of the stress sensors around V PM (e.g., Figure 4 ) [22] , but that approach requires sequentially turning on the voltages and leads to catastrophic results for stress sensors in case of a turn-on error. As a more robust alternative, the gyroscope is biased using a set of RC coupling networks as shown in Figure 10 . The proof mass and substrate are grounded, which solves the snap-in problem for the stress sensors. The coupling RC time constants, R b1 C b1 and R b2 C b2 , need to be much larger than the gyroscope resonant period of around 110 μ s in order to isolate the DC bias from the AC signal. The bias resistors, R b1 and R b2 , are a high resistance of 500 M so as not to contribute significant current noise to the system. The coupling capacitors, C b1 and C b2 , are set to 5 nF, corresponding to a coupling time constant of 2.5 s, which is more than 10,000 times larger than the resonant signal period.
III. OVENIZED TESTBED AND GYROSCOPE CONTROL
Temperature fluctuations inherently change the stress acting on the gyroscope microstructure due to the TCE mismatch of the MEMS die and the package. To first order, these TCE stress effects are accounted for through conventional temperature compensation. However, external stress effects that are not correlated with on-chip temperature will remain. Ovenizing the gyroscope using an external heater and temperature controller isolates the stress-only effects, as shown in Figure 11 .
A plunger connected to the second-level packaged heater block is loaded with adjustable weight to apply external compressive stress to the gyroscope die. This system is similar to a four-point bending test. The printed circuit board (PCB) leads act as outer anchors and adding weight creates compressive stress on the MEMS gyroscope.
A machined aluminum block that houses a cartridge heater is bolted to the testbed PCB to heat the gyroscope. Proportional-integral-derivative (PID) control parameters are tuned to compensate for the thermal lag due to the relatively large oven thermal time constant of around 30 min. In order to keep the system thermal time constant independent of the applied weight, ceramic isolators thermally isolate the heater block from the aluminum rod that transfers the stress for the external stress application. The temperature was controlled at 27°C within ±0.02°C precision during the experiments. The tests were performed with and without external stress application.
One of the R nostress temperature sensing resistors on the S 4 side is biased with a constant current source and the voltage output is used as the servo input for the temperature controller. The drive resonance frequency can also be used as a temperature sensor [3] , but using the stress-free on-chip temperature sensor allows observation of the stress effects on drive resonance frequency. The Wheatstone bridge stress sensors on the other three sides (S 1−3 ) record die stress. The three stress sensor outputs are recorded with three multimeters controlled by a LabVIEW program.
The PCB electronics include the low noise transimpedance amplifiers in the differential x-axis and y-axis signal chains and the instrumentation amplifiers for additional gain and differential-to-single-ended conversion. The drift of the stress sensors directly relies on the quality of the 5 V V DD supply, which is generated by a bandgap reference (Analog Devices, ADR445) on the PCB. Elsewhere on the PCB, voltage regulators supply power to the electronics, and buffers isolate the MEMS and the AC output of the lock-in amplifier that drives the gyroscope.
The gyroscope is operated in a fully closed-loop configuration. We used the architecture in the IEEE standards [31] that is shown in Figure 12 . A phase locked loop (PLL) and an amplitude control loop act on the drive mode to lock into the resonance and fix the drive displacement, respectively. The drive displacement is set to a relatively small 1.3 μm during the experiments, to maintain capacitive linearity with displacement. Quadrature cancellation and force rebalance loops null the sense displacement. Both of these loops use AC signals to null the displacement, with applied signals that are 90°out of phase. Special attention to minimize the feedthrough capacitance both on the PCB and from the die wirebonding ensures that ac quadrature cancellation does not introduce considerable feedthrough current. The ratio of motional current to feedthrough current is kept above 60 dB during matched-mode operation (i.e., the x-axis and y-axis resonance frequencies are matched). Matched-mode operation helps to suppress the feedthrough effects since less AC drive voltage is needed to null a specific displacement within the quadrature cancellation and force rebalance loops.
The initial 80 Hz mismatch between the two vibratory modes is matched manually by changing the frequency tuning voltage on the sense mode first. The closed-loop sense mode provides enough bandwidth (20 Hz). Closed-loop bandwidth suppresses the drifts of drive and sense resonance frequency mismatch during testing that are on the order of mHz. Preamplified outputs are fed into a digital Zurich Instruments HF2LI lock-in amplifier, and all of the demodulation and control loops are implemented digitally in the lock-in amplifier.
IV. TEST RESULTS WITH EXTERNAL STRESS
The results of an external stress test with ovenization are plotted in Figure 13 , showing the changes with respect to t = 0 in the uncompensated and compensated gyroscope ZRO, drive frequency, and environmental sensor outputs. The initial values are 9.2°/s for ZRO, 300 K for temperature, 8790.9 Hz for frequency, 80.3 mV for S 2 , 87.8 mV for S 1 , and 86.8 mV for S 3 . A two-pound weight was applied and removed at 35 min intervals to demonstrate the significance of external stress effects on ZRO. Stress sensors S 1 and S 3 capture the die stress along the sense axis and stress sensor S 2 captures the die stress along the drive axis.
The temperature change is less than 40 mK. There is a small correlated lowering of temperature from the addition of weight, as expected by the change in heat conductance. Adding weight creates a compressive stress on the gyroscope reducing the nominal resistance of the stress sensing resistors. This leads to an increase in the stress sensor outputs according to the Wheatstone bridge configuration in Figure 4 . Sensor S 3 exhibits the highest sensitivity to applied stress measuring a change of −34 kPa/lb; S 2 exhibits a medium sensitivity measuring a change of −6.2 kPa/lb; and S 1 exhibits a small, almost insignificant sensitivity. The sensitivities are calculated by using (1) and (2), which yields a sensitivity of −1.13 GPa/V and from the measurements in Figure 13 . Although the die is mounted 45°for even stress distribution, the measurements suggest an asymmetric stress distribution on the die. We hypothesize that this is due to non-uniform die attachment where the die bonding varies across the chip area, leading to asymmetric stress coupling to the die. The correlation between S 3 and uncompensated ZRO is strong, with a sensitivity of −9°/h/kPa. The drive frequency is also affected by stress with approximate sensitivity of −73 ppb per kPa stress in the drive axis measured by S 2 , given the resonance frequency is 8.8 kHz. The expected drive resonance frequency change due to temperature is 6 mHz, so the drive frequency changes as a combination of stress and temperature.
The environmental sensor outputs are passed through a digital moving average smoothing filter with 50 points for S 1 and S 3 and 1,000 points for S 2 to suppress measurement noise of the multimeters. S 2 is filtered more since it exhibits low signal to noise ratio, and remains relatively unchanged with stress. The environmental sensor data is External stress test results with ovenization. Changes in (a) uncompensated and stress compensated gyroscope ZRO, (b) drive frequency and temperature, (c) S 2 drive axis stress sensor output, and (d) S 1 and S 3 sense axis stress sensor outputs. sampled every 1.67 s during the measurements. A linear least squares error fitting algorithm between the gyroscope ZRO and the three filtered stress sensor measurements and the filtered temperature sensor measurement determines the environmental sensor sensitivity coefficients. Subtracting the weighted environmental sensor outputs from the raw gyroscope output yields the compensated gyroscope ZRO. The standard deviation for the compensated ZRO is 0.038°/s. Allan deviation of the gyroscope ZRO for the uncompensated, temperature compensated, stress compensated, and temperature and stress compensated cases are compared in Figure 14 . Temperature compensation provides a slight improvement in the long term due to the residual thermal effect of the weight as observed in the temperature measurements in Figure 13 . However, the cases of stress and temperature compensation and just stress compensation yield almost identical results up to 300 s with an order of magnitude bias improvement in the long term.
We carried out an extra experiment to understand the source of the ZRO drift with stress. Intentionally adjusting Allan deviation of the gyroscope ZRO for uncompensated, temperature compensated, stress compensated, and stress and temperature compensated cases. the frequency tuning voltage on the sense mode created a mismatch with the drive mode. The resulting ZRO was recorded, yielding the results in Figure 15 . The correlated ZRO change is well less than 0.01°/s for induced mismatch up to ±0.8 Hz. The relative insensitivity of ZRO to frequency is achieved as a result of closed-loop sense-mode operation. The drive frequency change with stress is less than 10 mHz in Figure 13 , and the sense resonance frequency change is expected to be similar. The 0.2°/s ZRO shift with external stress in Figure 13 is more than an order of magnitude greater than that measured from modal frequency mismatch and so cannot be explained by stress-induced modal frequency drift. We believe the main reason behind the long-term ZRO drift is the drive and sense comb-finger gap asymmetry created from anchor motion due to stress. Drive gap asymmetry creates a force in the sense direction that is indistinguishable from the Coriolis force [21] , [32] . Sense gap asymmetries, on the other hand, change the sensitivity of the gyroscope that in turn affects the ZRO.
V. ALLAN DEVIATION
Several Allan deviation tests were performed at constant oven-controlled temperature and without external stress to assess the practical utility of the on-chip stress compensation. Each test was run 10 to 12 hours to capture the long-term drift behavior of the SOI-MEMS gyroscope. Figure 16 presents the changes with respect to t = 0 in uncompensated and compensated gyroscope ZRO, drive frequency, and the environmental sensor outputs. Even though the gyroscope is ovenized to a temperature stability of less than 40 mK, the gyroscope still exhibits a clear drift when uncompensated. State-ofthe-art ovenized gyroscopes exhibit similar drift trends [18] . The resonant frequency and temperature are correlated to the first order; the correlation coefficient is negative due to the −60 ppm/K temperature dependence of silicon Young's modulus.
The S 1 and S 3 stress sensor outputs correlate to the change of the uncompensated ZRO over time. The S 3 stress sensor sensitivity to ZRO is −1.9°/h/kPa, which is different than the −9°/h/kPa sensitivity measured from the stress test shown in Figure 13 . We believe the difference arises because the stress components present in the ovenized testbed are not identical to the stress test and we have limited degrees of freedom in stress sensing.
The compensation coefficients are calculated through linear fitting, with values given in Table 1 . As the most sensitive sensor, the output of S 3 dominates the compensation factors. The compensated ZRO in Figure 16 (a) greatly reduces longterm drift compared to the uncompensated ZRO. The start and end spikes in the compensated ZRO is due to the smoothing filter we used to visualize the drift trend and does not come from the experiment or compensation algorithm.
Sensor S 3 is the most stress-sensitive sensor in the tested gyroscope. We tested other dummy gyroscopes with stress sensors to investigate the different sensitivities in the stress sensors on the same die. We found that other stress sensors also exhibit different sensitivities believed to be from die bonding with Nanofoil that results in less than 100% bonding area. The bonding area is not well defined and requires optimization. We believe the sensitivity difference in the stress sensors on the same die is mainly due to this non-ideal die bonding. Figure 17 shows the corresponding Allan deviation of gyroscope ZRO for the uncompensated, stress compensated, and stress and temperature compensated cases. The stress compensation results and stress and temperature compensation results are very similar with seven times improvement in the long-term stability. This performance is expected since the device without any weights on it is better ovenized than the device in the external stress test bed. Since temperature compensation in this case does not contribute considerably toward the performance, we did not include it in Table 1 . The gyroscope angle random walk (ARW) is 9°/h/ √ Hz and it is dominated by the thermomechanical noise of the mechanical structure. Stress compensation removes the rate random walk, and a slope indicating angle random walk is obtained even at 10,000 s (∼3 h) averaging time. The gyroscope stability is an order of magnitude better than the test with external stress shown in Figure 14 , since it is more likely that the weight in Figure 11 causes additional stress drifts other than the measured stress. We think further, unmeasured stress components lead to the performance degradation since not all the stress variations are captured with the three sensors on the die during the stress test.
The stability of the compensation coefficients over time is a major concern for practical use. The ZRO test from Figure 17 ("test #1") was repeated two more times to assess the repeatability of the coefficients. Figure 18 to Figure 20 show the Allan deviation from the three tests using various compensation coefficients. The compensation just uses the stress sensor outputs. Optimized custom coefficients that give the best result are extracted from each test's own data. Averaged coefficients are computed as the average of the three sets of optimized coefficients shown in Table 1 . The averaged and optimized coefficients, which include stress compensation, perform similarly to reduce the long-term drift, with at most a 2x penalty in the longest-term drift performance when using averaged coefficients. Figure 21 presents the initial raw ZRO of the three tests and compensated ZRO with the average compensation coefficients in Table 1 . The three tests were repeated with 24 h intervals, so stress compensation improves the gyroscope bias by five times in a three-day period. We believe the initial as-born 9.5°/s ZRO is due to the fabrication originated gap mismatches and possible phase errors in the signal processing.
Test numbers also represent the chronological order of the tests (#1 was performed first), and the long-term drift decreases with time. This suggests a stress relaxation with a time constant in the order of days that is not temperature related. These stress changes are difficult to predict or model, but the results demonstrate that stress effects on ZRO can be measured and compensated with on-chip stress sensors.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
We have successfully demonstrated that very long-term gyroscope drift can be suppressed up to seven times with on-chip stress compensation and up to ten times with stress and temperature compensation in a mode-matched closed-loop ovenized gyroscope. The uncompensated gyroscope exhibits long-term drift even though the gyroscope is oven controlled with temperature stability of better than 40 mK. Using only temperature control does not completely eliminate the longterm drift as seen in the state-of-the-art ovenized gyroscopes. The inclusion of on-chip stress compensation provides significant improvement to long-term drift. Our test results, using a small number of released SOI resistors in a Wheatstone bridge as on-chip stress sensors, demonstrate that on-chip stress sensing with even very limited measurement capability and degrees of freedom provides up to ten times improvement in longterm drift. Averaged stress compensation coefficients through a linear least squares fitting algorithm result in successful ZRO compensation, suggesting that the compensation approach will translate to practical use. Allan deviation results indicate that the compensated ZRO still exhibits a slope indicative of angle-random-walk even at 10,000 s (∼3 h) averaging time. We think these promising results suggest that on-chip stress measurement with greater degrees of freedom will provide an even more robust approach to compensate for residual long-term instability. Tamal Mukherjee (M'88) received the B.S., M.S.,
